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PRAYER MATTERS
The Providence of God means that with God there is
always, even in the bleakest of circumstances, another
possibility. A creative, a hopeful, a life giving possibility.
That is why prayer matters not because it is like rubbing a
rabbit’s foot or making a wish to get what we want but
because prayer is about daring to consider the creative
possibilities of God, and not just the limits of our options.
That is why faith is not an escape from life but a way of
deeper engagement to discover
creative possibilities. That is why
miracles are not the magical
manipulation of the cosmos but the
unveiling of creative possibilities
not noticed or previously
envisioned.

That is why hope endures. It never
gives up. For with God there is
always another possibility. And that
is why, in the end, loves wins.
– From Songs My Grandma Sang by The
Most Reverend Michael Curry

This quote is a jam packed, expansive quote on
providence, prayer, faith and hope. The phrase “why prayer
matters” caught my attention. The answer may not be as
obvious as it seems. Prayer is not wishing, nor is it selfcentered. Prayer is about hope. Hope is much more than
wishing. It is an active state of being. It is evolving, it is
ever changing. Hope, is open to imagine and wills
possibilities into reality. This is the kind of imagining that
prayer makes possible. Prayer is not bound by ordinary
limitations. It is creative, new, and unlimited in scope. The
hope embodied in prayer is not about a glass half-empty
but rather a glass half-full.
Yet, I dare say that most of us know prayer most intimately
as wishes and desires for something to change in our lives.
Time in prayer all too easily becomes a vehicle to submit
requests to God. We ask and beg God to do something for
us, or in our more generous moments, to do something for
another. God becomes the great wish granter. This kind of
prayer makes it seem like we were created as completely

dependent beings. Yet, if we believe we are created in
God’s image, then we must be created for something more
than dependency.
What if we were to turn this rather static concept of prayer
on its head? What if we consider that prayer is more about
mutuality. What if prayer was as much about God’s needs
as our own? In a recent Bible study one of our
parishioners introduced a rather astounding thought when
he asked “I wonder if God ever feels lonely?” This raises
tremendous theological questions. After all isn’t God the
Almighty? Why would he need our prayer? In response to
the Pharisees demanding the
disciples cease their prayers Jesus
says, “I tell you, if these were silent,
the stones would shout out.” Luke 19:40
However, Our prayer has other
purposes. While God may not need
our prayer I am certain God loves our
prayer. Everything about our faith,
every lesson in Scripture, every
understanding of our triune God
points to relationship. Love is
relational. Relationship by its very
definition is mutual. Desmond Tutu
expressed this mutual relationship
most eloquently when he said “Each one of us is supposed
to be God’s collaborator. Incredibly, this all powerful God
says, ‘I need you to help me to make it a more
compassionate and gentle world and without you I cannot
do it.’”
Lent is a good time to renew our prayer practices. I would
like to suggest you make a simple change in your practice
this Lent. Pray for God. Pray for God not because God
needs it but because it pleases God and it transforms us.
It imagines into reality the communal relationship between
God, ourselves and the whole of creation.
Pray prayers full of praise, thanksgiving and hope. Pray
prayers of hope that we will rise to the challenge to being
God’s collaborator. Pray prayers to God, talk to God, sing
to God, delight in God. To build on a quote of Martin
Luther King Jr. “It is cheerful to God when you rejoice or
laugh or pray from the bottom of your heart.”
- Father Kevin
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At last, we saw a few flurries, the temperatures hover in
the twenties and a snow event is predicted for the
weekend. Winter’s here; can Spring be far behind? We
hope not.

Our Sunday School teachers and
children for presenting an absolutely marvelous
Christmas pageant. Also for learning the prayer and
hymns of the Eucharist service so well. You are all
amazing.
Our ECW for a fun, spirit-filled Christmas Bazaar.
Our Altar Guild, Acolytes, Lectors, Ushers and Choir for
helping us celebrate Advent and Christmas with grace
and a sense of the sacred.
Eugenie Drayton for our beautiful service bulletins
throughout the Advent/Christmas season and keeping
up with a myriad of year end requests.
Gil Anderson, Steve Fuguet and Cora Bruner for leading
our Christmas Lessons and Carols service.
The Daughters of the King for constantly holding this
parish and its needs in prayer
Kathy Becker and the weekly hosts for welcoming coffee
hours.
Casey Kinney, Joan Bennett’s daughter, for presenting
her life journey and the wonderful Kona coffee.
The MacTavish Family for taking the lead on our crèche
set up and take down. Your generosity led to much
Christmas joy for the community.
For the ECW, Ushers and Building and Grounds members
who assisted with Jim Peterson’s celebration of Life
service. Your love for Jim shone through.
Thank you to the students of St. Andrew’s school and
their director Nathan Costa for a wonderful Advent
Lessons and Carols service. Also thanks to all the
volunteers who helped provide a nice meal and time of
fellowship for the students.
To all who helped with the Bishop’s reception. Bishop
Parsley was touched by your expression of enthusiasm,
warmth and faith.
To Curry Wilford, Pucky Lippincott and Kate Carraher for
the new Willow Oak tree that graces the entranceway to
our church grounds.
Thank you all for serving the church and our community!!
With gratitude and appreciation ----

Though Bob Kelly’s term as Junior Warden has expired,
his accomplishments on behalf of our Parish will live on
for a long, long time. And he has not exactly retired, as
he continues to be actively involved on the Building and
Grounds Committee. We owe a huge debt of gratitude
to Bob for all he has done and continues to do for the
good of our Parish. Thank you, Bob.
Last year, Doris Hughes completed her third year on the
Vestry; during her term, she shepherded several
Committees and worked diligently to assure that we
would continue to support Camp Wright, Neighborhood
Service Center and the Salvation Army Christmas
Angels. Doris’s passion for our Parish is evident, not
only in her leadership on committees, but also in her
sage comments and observations during Vestry
discussions. Though her term has expired, Doris will
remain active on the Mission Committee to help assure
that we continue to support those Missions which she
holds dear to her heart. Thank you, Doris.
Last year, Jim Bredar completed his third year on the
Vestry, during which he shepherded our Children and
Youth Committee and worked diligently to assure the
safety of all Parishioners. Jim’s leadership and wellreasoned and insightful comments and observations
during Vestry discussions were invaluable. Though his
term has expired, Jim will remain active on the Safety
Committee to help assure that we remain safe and
compliant with all best practices. Thank you, Jim.
Margaret Munsch graciously accepted the nomination
to continue for a full three-year term, for which we all
can be most grateful. Margaret’s contributions to the
wellbeing of our Parish during her first year on the
Vestry are much appreciated. Many thanks to Margaret
for stepping up one more time. And filling out the new
class of Vestry members are Tom Reynolds and Connie
Greenhawk. We thank them for accepting the call to
serve and look forward to their contributions in the
months and years ahead. In fact, Connie has already
accepted appointment as the newly-created Parish
House Steward and her presence has been made
obvious.

- Fr. Kevin
(Continued on page 3)
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Mission & Outreach

THE MISSION TEAM AT
HOLY TRINITY
Holy Trinity’s parish profile describes us as, “A small
church with a big heart.” That big heart is the crux of
our Mission and Outreach activities. Through many
different projects we fulfill the goal to “witness for Christ
by assisting those in need through its mission efforts.”
Mission Committee activities
Based on the premise of serving locally, at the diocese
level, nationally and internationally the Mission Team
meets monthly to discuss opportunities and areas
where we can make a difference and meet an obvious
need. Many ongoing projects have been staples of the
committee’s work for several years. These include:














Wednesday Lunch Bunch--Provides nutritional
lunches for 30-36 people in the Oxford and Trappe
area.
Habitat for Humanity—Individuals offer their time
once a month building new homes for people who
contribute “sweat equity” in helping create a place
to live.
Food Pantry—Non-perishable food is collected
weekly and delivered to the Neighborhood Service
Center
Camp Agape—a week long camp that combines with
periodic gatherings for children of incarcerated
persons. Holy Trinity has provided financial support
to the camp and books for campers to read and take
home with them.
Trivia Night—A high energy evening of Trivia
including a lasagna, salad and dessert that in
previous years has benefitted Sophia’s Circle,
Edwina Gateley’s mission for women in recovery
from prostitution and/or other addiction and
Aguayuda, a non-profit working to bring clean water
and education to the rural communities of La
Guajira, Columbia (see related article in this
Lifeline).
Salvation Army—Thirty children in Talbot and
Dorchester counties celebrated Christmas with toys
and clothes provided by parishioners.
International Rescue Committee--sent financial
support for migrants to Europe.

In recent years substantial contributions in manpower
and funds have been directed to Harmony Mission in
Haiti, Camp Royal Oak in Quantico, MD assisting
homeless veterans, Migrant Ministries, Mosquito nets
for Africa, Recovery Ministries, scholarships for children
to attend Camp Wright, the Children Home Society, the

Neighborhood Service Center, Society of St. Vincent
DePaul, the United Thank Offering and Waters United
Methodist Church.
Funding for programs and projects
The Mission Committee’s goal is to fund projects at a
level of tithing based on the church budget. This equals
approximately $30,000 a year. Resources come from
the church budget, the rector’s discretionary fund, along
with individual contributions from parishioners, and, in
2015, a portion of the Fall Fun(d) Raiser. All projects
are voted on by committee members.

Our partners
Working with the Episcopal Church Women (ECW) the
mission committee coordinates support via an ECW
Liaison, Sharon Paz. The Vestry Shepherd is George
Curlin.
And you
Parishioners are welcome to monthly meetings held the
fourth Sunday of the month at 9:15 in the River Room.
Newcomers and the curious are invited to participate.
We need your help to sustain many of these worthwhile
activities. If you have an idea for new ways to support
our community at all levels please join us.
- Lynne Mitchell
Mission Team

(Continued from page 2)

The many responsibilities and functions of our Parish
are overseen by the nine-member Vestry, who serve in
three classes of three members, each for terms of three
years. Much of the work of our Parish is carried out by
committees, each of which focuses on one of the many
facets of our Parish life: Fellowship, Mission, Pastoral
Care and Worship Support. You are encouraged to
make suggestions to the Vestry members for
consideration by the respective Committees. For
anyone, who has an interest in serving on a Committee,
make your desire known to Father Kevin or any member
of the Vestry. Though there may not be an immediate
opening for another committee member, your name will
be kept on a list for future reference.
All best wishes for a healthy, enjoyable and rewarding
2016.
- Gordon Fronk
Senior Warden
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Spiritual Growth

SUNDAY SCHOOL
January was a time to discuss the three wise men and
the presents they brought to Jesus and what the
presents meant. We then discussed what we could
give Jesus for a present. “A video game set,” and”
“Kindness” were two of the responses so we further
discussed what were
things we could do that
would make Jesus happy.
The children came up with
thoughtful, meaningful
answers which they wrote
down and put in Jesus’ gift
box. This gift box is made
out of Legos and they all
worked on creating it. It is on the Sunday School shelf
in the Parish Hall. The accompanying photos show the
children making the gift box.
We also have been discussing the two greatest
commandments, “Love God,” and “Love one another.”
We will be continuing this discussion with stories that
demonstrate God’s love and with the children making
special Valentine cards to give to others.
During Lent we will once
again be having our “Change
for Change” jar to collect
money to use for mission
work locally and abroad. Last
year we collected over $600
thanks to your generosity. It
is heart-warming to listen to
the children discuss how to
spend the money as we discuss the various needs of
the world and our community.

SPECIAL DIOCESAN “TWEEN” EVENT (FOR
GRADES 3-6) FEBRUARY 7
We are pleased to announce that we are working with
other churches in the Middle Convocation of the
Diocese of Easton to provide activities that children in
grades three through six can do together. The first one
will be going to Kiln Born Creations (formerly Clay
Bakers) to decorate bowls for the Empty Bowls project.
This will be on Sunday, February 7 from 1-3. The cost
is $10 and includes pizza and beverage. Please let
Barbara know if your children will be attending.
Parents will need to provide transportation. We are
looking forward to having more Diocesan events for
this age group. If you have any suggestions, please let
Barbara know.
- Barbara Cross

Lenten Reflection Series
ANCIENT ROADS

Our Lenten series this year will meet on the Wednesday
evenings of February 17, 24, and March 3, 10 and March
17. We will meet each evening at 5:00 pm to engage in
discussion and prayer and enjoy a simple communal meal.
This series will focus on learning about the growth of
Christianity “from a small movement call “the Way” to its
eventual place as the official religion of the Roman
Empire.” We will incorporate the use of film, readings,
discussion and prayer as our guides on this journey. The
series, Ancient Roads from Christ to Constantine, will be
the basis for our study. Author and distinguished history
professor Jonathan Phillips of Royal Holloway, University of
London, takes viewers on a spectacular and dramatic
twelve thousand mile journey of a lifetime, traveling the
ancient roads to the very places where Christianity began.

Different this year, we will begin the evening with our
exploration and conclude with a meal. You may enroll for
this series by signing up in the parish hall or calling the
church office at 410-226-5134. Please join us for what
promises to be an engaging exploration of the challenges
of Christianity in our times.
- Father Kevin

WOMEN ON A JOURNEY
Come join us as we start another inspirational book ----The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry by Rachel Joyce
“A moving story about an ordinary man on
an extraordinary journey.” “… about
wonderful everyday things … the mere
process of putting one foot in front of the
other.”
“A funny book, a wise book, a charming
book ...“
Meetings on the first and third
Wednesday of the month.
February 4 and February 18 - 9:00 am – 10:30 am
For more information contact Beverly Rohman
410-829-9561 or beverlyrohman@goeaston.net
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Spiritual Growth & Fellowship

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
WALK THE LABYRINTH

DAUGHTERS OF THE KING
WELCOME A NEW MEMBER
At their January meeting the Daughters of the King inducted, Barbara Sheridan, as their newest member. A tea was
held to celebrate this occasion. The Daughters of the King
is an international order that brings women together in
prayer. The Daughters welcome women who are communicants of either the Episcopal church or churches in communion with it (Lutheran or churches in the historic Episcopate Anglican, Roman Catholic).

The Women’s Bible Study will begin their Lenten
study on February 22nd. This is a six-week study
called “Walking the Labyrinth” and will include a visit
to one of many labyrinths on the Eastern Snore.
In the event of snow during this six week timeframe,
the group will not meet if the Talbot County Schools
are closed.

FELLOWSHIP
The Fellowship Committee would like to thank Dick
Newton, Doris Hughes, Pat Martin, Cynthia Pyron,
and Nancy Latham for hosting coffee hour during the
month of November and Marybeth Guerrieri, Kate
Thompson, Berry Passano, Julie O'Donnell, Ellen
Anderson, and Dick Newton for hosting coffee hour
during the month of December.

The members of the order support in prayer our parishioners’ requests for prayer, the activities and spiritual needs
of the parish and other local, national or global needs.
“Empowered by the Holy Spirit, our vision as Daughters of
the King is to know Jesus Christ, to make him known to
others, and to become reflections of God’s love throughout
the world.”

The Coffee Hour sign up sheet for January, February,
and March is posted in the River Room so please
consider hosting a Sunday. Our goal is to have one
host for the first Sunday of the month service and
two hosts, one for the 8 o'clock and one for the
10:30 service, for the second, third, and fourth
Sundays of each month. The Vestry provides
pastries and other goodies for hosts to use. Please
contact Kathy Becker (410-476-3502) with
questions about how you can help.

Anyone who enjoys singing is invited to join in a choir for
the 10 a.m. Service on February 26th.

MILESTONES

Group rehearsal is Saturday, February 20th at 9:30 a.m.
Parish Hall.

Burials
Peter Lasher
Robert J. MacIndoe
James K. Peterson

Come meet musicians from throughout the Diocese.
Please contact Cora if you would like to join us!
Cora_Bruner@verizon.net
(cell) 410-726-2088

CONVENTION CHOIR
FORMING
February 2016
Annual Convention of the
Diocese of Easton
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Spiritual Growth

INSTRUCTED EUCHARIST
FEBRUARY 7 @ 9:30 am
When we gather each Sunday for public worship, we
have a service of Communion, also known as the
celebration of the Holy Eucharist. We do this because
this is the way Christians have worshiped since the
earliest days of the Church. When Jesus instituted the
first Eucharist at the Last Supper, he commanded all of
his followers to continue the practice. It is the clearest,
strongest way we know to tell the story of Jesus’ death
and resurrection, and to maintain our bond with him and
with one another.
Episcopal worship is structured, and it uses The Book of
Common Prayer as its source. The texts and patterns of
worship in the prayer book are derived from the earliest
surviving texts of ancient Christian worship, updated and
expanded as times and circumstances have changed.
The common words of the prayer book express our most
deeply held beliefs, keep us connected to the timeless
elements of Christian tradition, and allow us to
participate as more than just listeners.
On February 7, our 9:30 Holy Eucharist will be
conducted as an “instructed Eucharist.” During this
service we will take time to explain the “what and why”
of how we conduct our liturgy.

Much thanks to the following members of the Flower Guild
who devoted time to making the sanctuary beautiful for
Christmas: Ingrid Blanton, Susie Dial, Jerianne Pugh, Stacy
Wrightson, Suzanne Litty, Lynne Mitchell, Ann Bellinger, Doris
Hughes, Ellen Anderson, and George Wadelton’s two
daughters who were visiting from out of state.
Thank you all for sharing your artistic talent.

ECW CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Once again we had a wonderful Christmas Bazaar.
Thanks to all of you for sharing your time, talents and for
your financial support. Through your generosity, we will
be able to give funds to many deserving organizations
locally and worldwide. We are truly grateful.
- Sara Wangsness and Sally Fronk
Bazaar Co-chairs

ECW BAZAAR RESULTS
The ECW Christmas Bazaar earned over
$10,700
that will be donated to local missions and
needs.
THANK YOU for you enthusiastic support.
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Spiritual Growth

ANGEL TREE
The Salvation Army Angel Tree was again a huge success. The Holy Trinity family took the names of thirty
children and made possible a wonderful Christmas for
them. The families of these children requested help from
the Salvation Army to make the wishes of their children
come true.
The generosity of the donors was awesome! Thank you
very much for opening your hearts and your wallets to
provide all those wonderful gifts. There were no requests
for bikes this year, which is unusual. However, we had
lots of packages – large and small. Thanks to Tot
O’Mara and her big truck, we got all the packages to
Cambridge. The truck and a station wagon got all the
gifts to Cambridge for distribution.
When I visited the Salvation Army Store a few days before Christmas I was saddened to see a Christmas tree
with a number of Angels whose names had not been
taken

STIR
IT
UP

BIRTHDAY BLESSINGS !

Question to our Parish: Should we increase the number
of names next year? Or give a mission check to the Salvation Army to help provide gifts for the children that
may remain on the tree.
“For it is in giving that we receive”

SUNDAY

PARISH HOUSE STEWARD
The Vestry recently approved establishment of the position of Parish House Steward and appointment of Connie Greenhawk to the new position. The Parish House
FEBRUARY 6 5:00 – 6:30 PM
Steward is responsible for matters related to the use,
space allocation, furnishings and equipment, and genPlease join us on Shrove Tuesday, February 9th for
eral management of the Parish House. (The Parish
our traditional community pancake supper. We will have House includes the Parish Hall, the kitchen, the River
pancakes (including gluten-free), sausages, baked
Room, and the upstairs offices.) The Steward is apbeans (a Canadian tradition) and beverages.
pointed by the Rector and wardens, consults with them
on Parish House matters, and collaborates with the JunYou may sign up in the Parish Hall or call the office (410- ior Warden on Parish House maintenance. Please be
226-5134). Our friends from Waters Methodist and
sure to talk to Connie on anything having to do with the
Oxford United Methodist Churches will be joining us for use of the Parish House or suggestions about it.
the annual tradition.

SHROVE TUESDAY PANCAKES

AN APPRECIATION OF
OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL

not need to address justice issues like basic education.
However, there are other educational concepts of justice,
morality and religion have been deemphasized in schools.
Even learning tools like creativity have received less attention. This article notes that “Some of the most successful
“People were bringing little children to Jesus for him to
place his hands on them, but the disciples rebuked them. Sunday School programs today are those that don’t simpWhen Jesus saw this, he was indignant. He said to them, ly mimic the public education system with traditional instruction, worksheets, and the imparting of knowledge
‘Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder
them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these.’ . . from teachers into the empty vessels of students. Sunday
School programs that thrive engage in more Montessori. And he took the children in his arms, placed his hands
style instruction… which values the students, their interon them and blessed them” (Mark 10:13–14, 16).
ests, and passions, and invites them to participate in the
I recently read an article that reported the fact that Sunstory, to embody it rather than simply learn about it.
day School is in trouble. Fewer churches offer it and fewer
Envision, instead of a Sunday School with a year’s worth
children are attending. It listed numerous reasons: our
of curriculum and worksheets, Sunday Schools with canchanging culture, the de-emphasis of church in families,
sport and other activities encroaching on Sunday morning vasses and paintbrushes, clay and pottery wheels, instruchurch time… No doubt all of these factors have led to a ments and sheet music. Envision artists and musicians
leading the way as our teachers who catechize with beaudecline in attendance and de-emphasis of this sacred
ty and art rather than lectures or lessons. Envision
time with children in
churches comour churches. Howbining resources
ever, I then thought
to introduce new
about the experigenerations to
ence here at Holy
art for free at a
Trinity. We have
time when cuts
grown from 2 Sunin public educaday School children
tion funding has
in 2010 to 8 – 12
pushed the arts
each Sunday the
into the corner
past two years. We
for a timeout.
are a church in a
Envision churchcommunity with few
es introducing
children. Our growth
students to art
is contrary to any
as
sacred,
to
art
as
protest,
to
art
as
self-expression,
to
expectations. We had a marvelous, dedicated team of
art
as
justice.
Envision
students
sharing
in
God’s
joy
of
Sunday School leaders and wondered what secret they
creation and beauty.”
knew that led to such success.
I was immediately struck by the similarity of this vision to
Then I came across another article that helped me view
practice of Sunday School here at Holy Trinity. Our chilSunday School from a different orientation. This article
dren are learning about God in ways that engage their creappeared in the online journal “Pathoen.” It was titled
ativity and passions. Just as importantly, they are not just
“Not Dead Yet: Saving Sunday School By Returning to its
learning just facts about Christianity, but they actively
Justice Roots.” To quote this article: “The church has
practice what it means to be a Christian. They are aware
largely thought of Sunday School in the modern era as
basic religious education, much in the spirit of traditional of the role they can play in being collaborators with God in
carrying out the Good News through providing food and
K-12 education. It’s the built-in hour a week for catefunds for the poor in their neighborhood and around the
chism. And it has largely worked for many years, until
world. They learn through active participation in worship
now.”
around the altar. They have enthusiastic, talented and
To “save” Sunday School, I think perhaps we need to go
loving teachers who engage the creative spirit of our chilback to the reason behind it, and to ask ourselves, “What dren in “sharing in God’s joy of creation and beauty.”
move of God’s Spirit inspired Sunday School and what
Please thank our wonderful teachers, Barbara Cross,
would it look like to recover that seed at the root of this
Pucky Lippincott, Ritze Miller, Cathy and Natalie Schmidt
100-year-old movement?”
for their love of our children. Please thank our children for
The article points out that at its inception, Sunday School the vitality and enthusiasm they bring to our worship and
church community.
provided basic education that was usually only available
- Father Kevin
to those who could afford a private education. “Sunday
School was fundamentally about justice…” As times have
changed so too has education. Sunday School today does

Blizzard Brunch Bunch

PO Box 387
Oxford, MD 21654-0387
410.226.5134

The Church of the Holy Trinity
ASH WEDNESDAY
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FEBRUARY 9
8:30 am & 5:30 pm

MISSION
The Church of The Holy Trinity, an Episcopal Parish in Oxford,
Maryland: a caring Christian community dedicated to growing
in God’s love through worship, study, service and fellowship.

Who We Are
We are a small parish with a big heart comprised of committed
people willingly sharing their talents to help those in need.
We are all seekers on a spiritual journey; encouraging of others
also on the journey, and non-judgmental of where one might
be on that journey.

In the Christian tradition, Ash Wednesday marks the
start of the holy season of Lent, a time for reflection
and repentance in preparation for the celebration of
Easter. For centuries, Christians have received a cross
of ashes on the forehead at the beginning of that season as a reminder of mortal failings and an invitation to
receive God’s forgiveness. The forty days of Lent that
begin on this day call us to leave behind the spirit of
“Busy! Busy! Busy!” We are welcome to rest, to pray
and fast and give with the hope we will find these practices to be channels of grace, ways by which we can
rejoice that – thank God! – we do not run the world and
God does.

